This paper presents an information model that facilitates responsive changes to the dynamics of machining features in 2.5/3D machining. The model consists of basic information that remains unchanged throughout the manufacturing process and also adaptive information that may be redefined in response to changes in manufacturing resources. A suite of solutions have been developed to enable adaptive feature interpretation to the real time process plans without frequently re-recognising and re-planning that is common in current industrial practice. Examples will be provided to demonstrate the feasibility and potential benefits of the developed methodology.
Introduction
Feature based technologies are widely researched in computer aided design and manufacturing (CAD/CAM). Most CAD/CAM systems provide feature modelling capabilities and generate manufacturing strategies using feature associated information and knowledge such as machine tools, cutting tools, parameters, operations and sequencing [1] [2] [3] to facilitate automatic and intelligent manufacturing. However, in current feature based technologies, feature model of a part once generated remain consistency in the whole manufacturing lifecycle. It is difficult to use this static feature model to support optimised decision makings for complex parts machining since real manufacturing situations keep changing. As investigated in an aviation enterprise, about 56% of the selected machine tools in process planning are unavailable in real machining stage. This percentage is about 30% to cutters. Great efforts have been made in methods to increase the flexibility of the process plan in response to changes in manufacturing environment. However, features, which usually perform as the unified representation to the product, still do not reflect the changes. As a result, great significant manual interventions are still needed in process planning when facing the current dynamic manufacturing environment.
To make up this deficiency, this paper proposes an information model that facilitates responsive changes to the dynamics of machining features in 2.5/3D machining. The core concept of this new feature information model is that feature definition to a part should be associated with manufacturing resources. Thus when changes happen in selected manufacturing resources like machine tool, cutter and fixture, feature definition to the part should first reflect these changes. Then other optimisation methods could be carried out based on the new feature model. This new model consists of basic information that remains unchanged throughout the manufacturing process and also adaptive information that may be redefined in response to changes in real manufacturing situations. A suite of solutions have been developed to enable adaptive feature interpretation to the real time process plans without frequently re-recognising and re-planning that is common in current industrial practice.
Related work
Since today's manufactures are struggling for cost-effective manufacturing strategies, regionalization and globalization are more and more important. The new structures of the manufacturing environment are mostly geographically distributed, composed by different commercial partners that each of them works with its own specialization and resources [4] . As a result, manufacturing industry is experiencing more uncertainties today than ever before, including frequent product changeover, urgent job insertion, job delay, broken tools, and unavailability of machines. Great efforts have been made in increasing the flexibility of process plans to reflect these changes.
Distributed process planning proposed by Wang et.al [5] [6] ] has a two-layer structure: shop-level supervisory planning and machine-level operation planning. The shop-level supervisory planning generates generic data that is portable to an alternative machine according to the availability of the machine for dynamic job dispatching. Once a machine is selected, detail information will be generated in machine-level operation planning including cutter selection, cutting parameter assignment, tool path planning and G-code generation. To realize this idea, they use Function Block as the information carrier to each machining feature and many other Function Blocks are also constructed for certain function requirements. Another aspect to overcome this problem is the integration of process planning and scheduling [7] . Ueda et.al [8] proposed an emergent synthesis approach to simultaneous process planning and scheduling. An evolutionary artificial neural networks based method is used to meet both objectives in process plan and production schedule. Saygin and Kilic [8] proposed hierarchical integer linear programs with different objective functions to select alternative machines (shortest path) and alternative process plans (dissimilarity maximization), and to finish time scheduling of the obtained linear process plan. Denkena et.al [9] presented a multi-agent architecture to determine operation routes and schedules. Their approach separates the rough process-planning task as a centralized shop floor planner from the detailed process planning conducted through agent negotiations. Reconfigurable process planning is also an important enabler of changeability for evolving products and systems [10] . Azab and ElMaraghy [11] presented a novel semi-generative mathematical model for reconfiguring macro-level process plans. This mathematical scheme scales better with problem size compared with classical process planning models. They also proposed an approach that links products design to manufacturing processes through variation-oriented data structures and planning methodologies [12] . Changes on the product design could be associated with process plans.
Though these methods are proved in theory and verified by proper use cases, flexible process plans for complex parts machining are still difficult to be obtained. One main reason is that features which are applied as the representation to the part in most of the abovementioned methods remain consistency in the changeable manufacturing environment. However, for optimised machining result, feature definition to a part should be connected with the manufacturing environment. Fig. 1 shows that when choosing different machine tools and fixtures, the same part may need to be defined as different machining features. Hence, to generate flexible process plans based on features, features should first reflect the changes of the real manufacturing situations.
Definition of dynamic feature concept
As shown in Fig. 2 , in traditional static feature based process planning, features once extracted remain consistency during the whole process planning period. However, changes of the manufacturing environment especially the manufacturing resources may have some influence to the feature interpretation of the part. When the previous selected machine tool or cutters are not available, optimised machining result is difficult to be achieved if the CAPP system still uses the same machining features as before for process planning. Thus to facilitate flexible process planning, feature definition of a part should be associated with manufacturing resources. A dynamic feature concept is established and features could be extracted using a manufacturing resources dependent map ΓMR from part P to feature FMR
To realize this dynamic feature concept, both the basic information that remains unchanged throughout the manufacturing process and also adaptive information that may be redefined in response to changes in different manufacturing resources are considered. In 2.5/3D machining, a feature could be regarded as a combination of a set of unit geometry bodies which are called minimal feature segments. Minimal feature segments (MFS) to a part is static but their combination rules to generate features are assoicated with manufacturing resources. Once a change accurs in manufacturing resources, correspoding combination rules will be re-planed and new feature results will be re-generated.
Section 4 will give the definition of minimal feature segment and then combination rules for feature definition will be discussed in Section 5. Architecture of process planning based on this dynamic feature concept will be given in Section 6.
Minimal feature segment
Minimal feature segments of a part are regarded as constant information during the whole manufacturing lifecycle. Features of part could be generated by combining these segments under certain combination rules. The minimal feature segment contains the minimal volume node and its faces' attributes, as shown in Fig. 3 : Fig. 4 . Minimal volume graph 3. If the minimal feature segment has slant faces, the angel between normal vectors of the slant face and the connected horizontal faces is larger than π/2. The third condition is indicated in Fig. 4 . It shows two volume nodes with slant face. Volume node in Fig. 4 a) is a minimal volume node while the other is not a minimal volume node as shown in the Fig. 4 b) .
Minimal Volume Graph (MVG) is defined to represent the delta volume. Each MFS is associated to a tag which is used as the unique identifier. Every volume node is linked with each other in MVG. There are several attributes within MVG:
Direction: The direction's value is 0 or 1 if the face connects two volume nodes, otherwise null. If the two volume nodes are connected in horizontal the direction's value is 0, otherwise the direction is1.
Type: Faces in MFS are classifed into Constraint Face (CF) and Virtual Face (VF). The face of a MFS which also belongs to the part is named as CF and it defines the boundary to restrict cutter motions. Faces of volume node which doesn't belong to the part are called VF.
A machining feature is a combination of MFSs in the The combination rules are determined by the selected manufacturing resources including machine tool, cutter, fixture and so forth. In Section 5, influences of machine tool and cutter to feature definition will be discussed.
MFS combination rules
Machine tools could be classified in various ways like 3-axis machine tool, 5-axis machine tool or high speed machine tool, low speed machine tool. Different machine tool selections may have different requirements to the feature definition to the same part. This kind of influences could be formulated as combination rules for dynamic feature definition. For example, if a high speed machine tool is selected, it is known that to increase the machining efficiency and cutting stability, it is better to smooth the tool path. To reflect this requirement, the combination rule could be expressed as: MINIMISE (NO.Air Cutting ) Rule 2 means that when a low speed machine tool is selected, the air cutting motions should be reduced. There are many other rules considering acceleration limits, jerk limits, accessibility and so on. Influences of these machine tool properties could be formulated as combination rules to MFSs for required machining features and normally, to get the optimised machining feature result, several rules should be considered at a time. In Fig. 5 , the part has 9 MFSs. The combination of the MFSs has 3 feasible conditions. The first feature result is a pocket composed by all MFSs. In this feature definition, the number of Edge_Connection_Radial is 8. In the other two conditions, there is no Edge_Connection_Radial. However, compared with the one pocket feature result, there are more cutting approach and retract tool paths which will also increase the machining time. In addition, feature definition in the third condition will lead to air cutting tool paths.
Cutter is another important impact factor to define features. It is known that the selected cutter may not be feasible to machine all MFSs, so different cutters may generate different machining features. Here the accessibility of a cutter will be considered in feature definition.
MFS which can fully include the allowed cutting portion of the selected cutter in axis direction could not be directly used for feature construction. This condition indicates that the MFS is too deep for the cutter, thus if this MFS must be machined using the selected cutter, it should be subdivided as shown in Fig. 6 . A given depth is applied to this subdivision based on the accessibility of the selected cutter. Otherwise, optimised cutter could be chosen to overcome this problem. Another condition about cutter accessibility is aiming to improve the cutting stability and efficiency in the machining. As shown in Fig. 7 , The MVG contains MFS1, MFS2, MFS3, and MFS4. The selected cutter could not pass through MFS1 completely. As a result, there will be a mutation within the tool path which may reduce the cutting stability and efficiency. Thus to define the machining features with the selected cutter, MFS1 should not be included.
There are also many other manufacturing resources dependent MFSs combination rules. And in many conditions, a more accurate evaluation that consider more than one combination rule should be carried out to generated a real optimised feature interpretation to the part.
Dynamic feature based process planning
With the abovementioned dynamic feature concept. A framework of dynamic feature based process planning is given in the Fig. 8 This model contains contains the following modules :
Machine resource monitoring module. This module is used to to make sure whether the selected manufacturing resources are avaiable. In addtion, if the selected resources could not be used, this module will provide the current avaiable selections. Feature dynamic interpretation module. This module deals with the dynamic feature generation task. At the beginning of process planning, an initial process plan with selected manufacutring resources will be chosen. Then a feature model of the part will be generated based on this intial process plan. During process planning, feature may be re- Fig. 8 . The framework of the feature based process planning generated according to the changes of manufacturing resources. Dynamic process planning module. All fundamental process planning taskes are carried out in this module. Different from traditional process planning method, this process planning is based on the proposed dynamic feature concept. Once the selected manufacturing resources have to be changed, features will first be redefined. NC programming module. This module is developed to generate tool path automatically according the process planning result. Machining status detection module. This module get the interim inspection information after roughing or semifinishing to evaluate whether the current process plan should be improved.
Case study
In this section, a test part will be used to verify the proposed dynamic feature concept. Two different machine tools will be chosen as shown in Fig. 9 . The delta volume is first generated by the Boolean operations between the part and the blank. Based on the MFS concepts, the delta volume is divided into MFSs as shown in Fig. 9 a) . Due to the different machining resource, the feature result is dynamic. We use the selection of the machine tool as an example to explain the relationship of the machining resource and the feature result. At first, a low speed machine tool is selected, and we can get the feature result which contains 4 pockets as shown in Fig. 9 b) by the MFS's combination based on the proposed rules. But when the machining tool is changed, we can get a different feature result which contains 7 pockets as shown in Fig. 9 c) . The feature definitions under different machine tools both consider the cutting efficiency and stability.
Conclusions
This paper presents a dynamic feature concept which consists of basic information that remains unchanged throughout the manufacturing process and also adaptive information that may be redefined in response to changes in manufacturing resources. With this feature concept, when changes happen in the selected manufacturing resources like machine tool, cutter and fixture, feature definition to the part will first reflect these changes. A process planning framework based on the proposed dynamic feature concept is also given to faciliate the flexible and optimal manufacturing. In the future work, more MFs combination rules will be researched to enhance the universality of the proposed methodology in real manufacturing. 
